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A certificate for the refund of the court-fee paid 
on the memorandum of appeal should issue. 

CUNLIFFE, J.— I agree.

1927 

Ma Chon
V.

Macng
My in t

P R IV Y  CO U N C IL.

MAUNG PO NYUN  {Defendant)
V.

MA SA W  TIN  {Plaintiff)

(On appeal from  the H igh  Court at Rangoon.)

Buddhist Law— Divorcc— Partitio:i on divorcc—D^scrlion by husband— Deser
tion of second wife and retitrn to first.

The appellant married the respondent, both being Burmese,' falsely repre
senting that he had divorced his wife. He deserted the respondent after a few 
months and for more than three years before the suit had not resumed 
conjugal relations with her, nor given her any maintenance. The respondent 
sued for a divorce and partition of property. She claimed one-third of 
certain properties inherited by the appellant during the marriage, and one-sixth 
of estimated profits therefrom during three years. The High Court affirming

__tli& D istrict Judge, granted the relief claimed. The right of the respondent to a
divorce was not contested on the appeal.

H eld, that the view expressed by both Courts in Burm a that as the appellant 
had been guilty of desertion, the respondent was entitled strictly to the whole 
of his property, except the interest of the first wife therein w'as not supported 
by  any tc.xt or authority ; but that the decree granting the p.irtition actually 
claimed, not being unreasonable nor contrary to justice, equity and good 
conscience should be affirmed.

Appeal (No. 62 of 1926) from a decree of the High 
Court (February 27, 1926) affirming a decree of the 
District Court of Myaungmya (D ecem ber 13, 1923).

T h e respondent instituted a suit in the District 
Court claiming a divorce from the appellant on the 
ground of his desertion, also, by a partition of his 
properties, a one-third share of properties (Schedule 
A) which the appellant had inherited from his adoptive 
m other after the marriage, and a or^e-sixth share of

H eald , j .

J.C.*
1927

July 2(3.

* P resent :— L ord  Sinha, L o rd  Blanesburgh, Lord  Salvesen, S ir Jo^ 
W a l l is  and S ir L an ce lo t Sanderson.



1927 estioiated profits (Schedule B ) derived therefrom
Mausgpq during three years. She clainiecl tiiat slie was sc-

entitled by Buroiese BiKiclliist Law.
MA Saw Tin. The appcilairt b j ilis wxirteii 1  ̂ denied that

lie had deserted the respon.deiit, r I .g that she had
deserfed fiinis and lie tench: t: she was not
entitled to aey propeny upon divorce.

The circiimslaoc!.-s of tiie case appear from the 
jtidgmeiit cjf t!ie jiidiciiil Committee.

The District |iid!>e foand that the defendant had 
deserted the respoiideot for over three )-ears. He 
made a decree for the rehel: ciaiiiied. W ith regard, 
to the claim luider Schedule A  he was of opinioD
that the plaintiff w:is really entitled to oiie-ihird
of ihQ fOA'in and one-lialt of \\iq leticipwa, but as 
she claimed a sniailer share he decreed accord- 
i n g l y , ' ■ ■
;t,. All appeal to the. High Goiirt, was dismissed. The 

ieariied Judges (Heald and Chari, IJ.) agreed 
desertioiiyand the. view of tiie lovrer Court that/the' 
two wives were on an eqnal footing. As the Burmese 
Buddhist law books, laid .down no rule as to 
partition ofi the divorce o i , a husband, by one of two 
or more wives^ and there was no case law .on' the; 

....point, it was necessary to decide according to justice,, 
heqiiity and' good conscience, having regard to the 
igenerar rules of Buriiiese Buddhist hiw. A  husband 
: m s  to be regarded as bringing to a second marriage no 

more than his interest in the property during the first 
marriage, M2., two-thirds of the p r o p e r h e  brought 
to the first marriage, and one half of the jointly 
acquired property. A  second wife, getting a third of 
this, would on a divorce by mutual consent get two- 
ninths of the property brought by the husband to the 
fi^t marriage, or inherited during it, and one-sixth of the 
joititiy acquired property* On the divorce of a husband
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for misconduct a wife was ordinarily entitled to the 
whole of her husband’s property. But it \¥0 iild be maungpo; 
contrary to the principles of Burmese Buddhist law " 
to divest the husband entirely of property in which bis 
first wife liad'aii interest Toe learned Judges thought 
that 'the just.rule was that a second wife divoiciiig^ 
her, iiiisbiiiid for oiiscoiiduct should take all liis 
prcperiy except his iirst wife's iiiterest. They con- 
cludcii as follows : “ as ivv* iiave fuund that ti;e 

V deaerled tlie rcspondeni, arid that she was 
cnLhied to dicorcc \aili posscbsioii of :.di 

her iuisoaiid’s hitercsr ia the proptrh', she would oil 
that ba,s33 be erititlcd to two-thirds of the iiiimovable 
propcrcy and tvvo-ti'hrds of liic joiirliy acquired properly,
Slie has'however chunied only Gnc-ilurd of the iiiniiov- 
able property and ooe-sixth of Ihc huter, and she has 
been given a decree in accordance whh her ciaioi.
For the reasons which we ii;ive given we see no ground 

4 0  ■belreve that the dscFt:e was wrong:”
Diiiiue^ K.C., aad. B...: Raikes for the .appellant f. 9̂2? 

...The respondent ■ was not, enti,iied do ::more hban'the May2 0 \ 
sha,re,;̂ ,of a wife^ on, a divorce , by mutuai consentpher f.
■plaint .was really ■ upo,n that,.;basis. Under, ■ B.urniese 
Buddhist law desertion is , not  ̂a serious niatrinionial,

.offence for.instance .it is not so,.serious, as .persistent 
pilhtreatment,,, Ga the other hand ., the f.taking-of .'a:.: 
seco.,nd wife, is a serious ohence. against the .first . wife, 
unless she conse.nts. The judgments in' Burma ,were^.' 
b a s e d  upon the view that a wife (if the only w ife) ' 
divorcing her husband for desertion is entitled to the 
whole of the property. There is no text or decided 
case laying down that principle. The H igh Gourt 
also erroneously treated the spouses as a “  virgin 
couple.”  I t  is conceded that no text or decision 
covers this case ; it is submitted that according to the 
principles of Burmese Buddhist law the respondent
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is entitled to no greater share than she would have 
>T:i’Sgpo taken on a divorce by mutual consent. [Reference 

‘ 'y'"'" .was made to C .T ,F .r .  CfictiV F inn  v. ^^a!lug Thu 
Hlaing (1), Maiing Hone.v, Ma Scln (2),' Ma Sa v. 
Maiiiig Nyl Ba {3}, and U Csauog’s Digest, ss. 22-i, 2d3 
to 258, 271, 303, 306, 312.]

A. P, Pennell for the respoiident. T,he respondent 
is entitled to hold the decree^ There are in Burmese 
Buddhist law tiiree kinds of divorce, namely, (1) for 
misconduct, ( 2 ) by mutual consent, (3; at will, without 
fault of either party : Mauug Nga  v. Ma Fym  (4). It is 
clearly laid down in that case, also in M l Sa Bin v. 
Nga San Nyiui (5). that in the case of a divorce 
for raiscoiidiict the innocent party taiies, the whole 
property. The divorce to which the respondent, was 
entitled was of that class. Continued desertion is a 
.serious matrimonial offence in Burmese Buddhist law ; 
a'deserting spouse was liable to penal proceedings ; 
Manukye V lj  30; Jardiiie II, 17 ; Digest, s. 306, 
conceded that there is no reported case as to desertion 
hy a husband. There is however a case as to desertion 
by a wife : she was lield to have lost all her rights in 
the joint property : Thet v. Ma Sa On (6 ). The
respondent claimed and was decreed less than she 
was entitled to. There is no ground for saying that 
the plaint claimed on the basis of a divorce by 
mutual consent. The decree was in accordance with 
justice, equity, and good conscience. [Reference 
was made fully to C.T.P.V. Chetty v. Mauiig Tha 
H la h ig i l ) , ]

Diimie, K.C,, in reply. Although desertion may 
put an end to a marriage, it is not treated in the 
texts as an offence, see U  Gaung’s Digest, s. 312.
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Ma SawTiS*:

26. The jtidgment of their Lordships was 
delivered b y -  ' "

S i r  L a n c e l o t  S a n d e r s o n .— T h is  is an appeal, b)- 

P o  N 5a.u1 , w ho  .was the d e fen d an t  in the  suit,

. s t . a decree of t.he High Court o.f Judicature at 
Iv u 40011.5. d.ated .the 27th , Felimary, 1925, atiiriiiiiig a 
decree of tiie District Jiiclge of Mvainigmyaj dated the 
13th Dece,niber, 1923.

T iie plaintifi, who is the fesp,ondent in this appeal, 
brought t'le suit a;^ainst her liusband, claiming a 
divorce on account o.i .his desertion and a partition 
■of the properties specified in the Schedrsles A  and B of 
the plaint. She alleged that she was entitled to one- 
tliird of tlie properties in Schedule A  and to one- 
sisth. of the profits in Scliedule B.

The learned District Judge made a decree granting 
the plaintiff a divorce and the shares in the above- 
mentioned properties which slie claimed. The defencl- 

-.-aiit-appealed to the High Court, which dismissed 
"his appeal wi.th ..costs,.

At the hearing of the appeal before their Lordships,_ 
the learned counsel, who appeared for the appellant- 
•defendant, did not contest the plaintitFs right to a 
decree for divorce, and the arguments on both sides 
were confined to that part of the decree which 
awarded to the plaintiff one-third of the properties 
mentioned in Schedule A  and one-sixth of the profits 
-.specified.in Schedule B, .. ■

The learned counseh for the appellant “defendant 
did not contest the plaintiff's right to the one-sixth 

.■of the profits in Schedule B, but he argued that the- 
plaintiff was entitled merely to one-sixth of the 
property comprised in Schecluie A  and not to one- 
third thereof, as decreed by the Courts in Burma.

T  mucli more than the
|)QiBt which has been stated above, and that is by
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H a  Sa w  T ts .

reason of a principle which was adopted by the Courts 
Burma and upon which they based tlieir judgments.. 
For the iiio.meiit it may b.ricfly be referred to in the 

words oi the learned Disirict judge as follows 
“ Where a divorce is adjudged through the fault of one 
party, the inaocsni party obtaiiis all ths proptirtyj 
iiiciudiag the joint property as well as the separate 
property of the guilty spouse,”

It is clear, therefore, from tiie above-mentioned 
statemsnl:, that this appeal involves a question or great 
importance^ aod .it is necessary for tlielr Lordships 
to decide whether this statement of the hiiv, whicii must 
obviously have, [ar-reachiug eliccts, can be supported.

The facts of the case may be shortly stated, as 
follows : —

The defendaiii had married another ivife before he 
married .the plaintiH. The. first wife lived with, the 
defendant and his adoptive moUier for some time, and 
then, iii cooseqiience of qnarrelSj the first wife lefthlie- 
defendant and went to hve with her parents. '
.:..h ' A' tcw moriti'is later the dc[c,iidaiit' expressed' a.' 
desire lo marry the plahithf, a.iid. liis mother.accord- 
iogly approached the plaintiff’s parents with a visw 
to their daughter's .marriage.

. ,Ths, defendant iiad told .his mother that he had 
seYered his connection with his first wife, and 
accordingly the defendant’s mother, when asked by thC' 
plaintiff s |>arents as to the first marriage, assured them- 
that the defendant had divorced his first wife.

The plaintiffs parents, having received this 
assuranccj consented to their daughter’s marriage. 
She was married the same day and she went to liYe- 
with the defendant and his mother,

A  few months later the defendant’s mother died.
The defendant continued to live with the plaintiff 

for about two months longer, and then, in or about
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April, 1920, he left her and went to live with his first
wife,, who 1 1 , ill fact, he had not divorced. The suit
was filed hi Septernber, .1923, more than three years v.

r, , , . . 1  ̂ r j j  Ma  Sa w 't o rafter tiie plaiiitiii was cieseried the cleieiiciani, and
it was fnaiid by the lerinisd District Judge, and his
finding has not d^eeii disputed^ that during ihe period
from April, 1920, tip to September, 1923, the defendant
did not resume coiijug::! relations with the plaintiitf
and did not give her any iii'iintenance.

Tlis learned ]iid.:e found tiiat the defendant
deserted the plaintiff and thtd, the luerrd;. :̂.. was
broiit^ht about bv the above-iBCiitioned iiiiHrepreaeiitatioii
that his coniieclioii widi riis first v luid'beeri severed
and he held thet the p leinth iv i  ̂ ihled to a d.ecree
for divorce. The Hi^;h Court agreed tliat ttiC plainti'tf
.was entitled to a decree for divoreej and. that part of
the decree, J13 already stated, has noi been contested
before their Lordsliips.

.-appea.rs that d ie . defend:ai.t's mother died in
Jaiiuarp., 1.920, , and that abotit four raonths., bei*ore
she die.d she had ppveii.htd',.:the^pdefendant .by deed-

'about '.'dSS',' 'acres,, which": were .part eof'''the h.,:2:̂ •5■■38'
■ac^es'■'..mentioIl.ed in, Sefiedide"AV '■ h e ; p - :

After her death ..her iidieritance \vas ■ d ivided,'ihe
defendant ■ getting the house and ;the.. remainder., of
the property m en tion ed  dn,. Sch.edtile 'Aji 'which..
.included ; 29 acres which liad d 3eeo  ̂ given, .tshortty i
after., the .defendant’s .marriage, with the plaintiff.p

Oil the question of ...partition, both .the Courts...:in:..\
Burma held that,, inasmuch as the plaintiff was. entitled'
to a d ivoree ' o i l : the ground of the defeada.nt's '
desertiottj she; was, strictly - speaking, eatitled to hall’:

diusband-s. property.. except :tlie;;first w ife 's : interest;
;therein : or stating the same proposition in another
way, that the plaintiff was entitled to all the husband’s'
interest in the property, which would be GGnsiderabiy"
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M a SAvV T i k ,

2̂  more than the shares which the plaintiff had , ciaimed 
in her plaint. The learned Judges of the . High Court 
expressed the opiiiion, that it was diuicuit to understand 
on what principle the plaintiff's claim was based ; 
but they came to tlie conclusion that as she had 
coniiiied h,er claim to the shares mentioned in the 
plaint and had obtained a decree in respect thereof, 
they saw no reason for saying that the decree was 
wrong or that the defendant had been prejudiced by it* 

Tlie question whether the plaiiitifi was entitled 
to all the husband’s interest in the property was argued 
at great length, and the attention of their Lordships 
was drawn to the translations of many of the 
Diiiiinfuathats and to many reported decisions.

Their Lordships do not think it necessary to refer 
to them in detail, because it is clear, as was admitted 
by the learned counsel who appeared for the plaiiitiiij 

: that '111ere is .no Text , which imposes Torfeiture, of 
property upon a husband who deserts his wife,, and 
that there is no reported case in whicJi a decree for 
forfeiture of his property has been made against a 
husband by reason of his desertion of his wife or one 
of his wives.

Further, the learned Judges of the H igh Court 
stated that

“ it is admitted that the Burmese law books do not hiy 
<!o\vn any rule of partition on the divore of the husband by one 
of two or more wives of equal status, and that ttiere is no case 
law on tiie subject; It is, therefore, necessary to decide the 
matter in accordance with the principle of justice, equity and 
good conscicnce, having-regard to the general rules of Burmese 
Buddhist law so far as these rules can be applied.”

Their Lordships desire to make it clear that the 
opinion expressed by them is confined to the 
particular facts of this case and the question arising 
i »  respect thereof, vlz.̂  assuming that defendant 
deserted tiie plaintiff, his second wife, in April,
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M a Sa w  T i s ,

1920. and that for more than three years lie did
not resume coniueal relations and e'ave her no ^ ng.Po. •’ *  . a  Krm
rnaiiiteDaiice, and that conseqnentiy, the plaintiii was
entiiled to a decree for a divorce, was she entitled 
to tfie whole of the husband’s interest in the property^' 
which, was the siibject-rnatter in' the suit ? .
• The learned comisel for the appellant argued 

strenuously that on the true construction of the plaint^ 
the suit was really based, on an allegation of divorce 
by imitual consent.

Their Lordships are not able to accept that 
argument, and the case must be considered upon 
the basis of the findings of fact of the Courts in 
India.

The learned District Judge began his judgment 
on this part of the case by sayiiigj “ The parties will 
have to be considered as virgin couple.”

.Before his marriage with the plaintiff, the defend- 
-. ajxt had been married to another woman; ŵ ho was 

alive at the time of the marriage with the plaintiff, and 
from wdioni he had not been : divorced,.

The plaintiff, of course; had not been married; 
before, and, while some indications are to found in 
the texts to the effect that where the spouse: .'in 
that position is the aggrieved party, the union 
may be so described in proceedings for divorce, in 
their Lordships’ opinion, it is not necessary in this;

:: case to decide the point and they : must; not be taken 
as aifirming the above-mentioned propositiDn. V

The learned'' D istrict; Judge then ■ proceeded to 
the statement which has already been quoted, and 
which for convenience may be restated, as follows ;—

‘ ‘ Where a divorqe is adjud>;ed tlirough t|ie fault of one party, 
tbe innocerit party obtains all the property, includin*^ the joint 
property as \veil as the separate property of tlie guilty spouse ; 
but, erf coarse; the the head wife must be excluded.”
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In their Lordships’ opinion, this statement is 
M.WNG Po made in too wide and too general terms.

In the first place, it takes no account of the 
maSawI ’x?̂. between the position, rights and duties

of the husband and those of the wife in Burmese law.
It is clear that the Dluvmnaihats recognised the 

difference in many respects which it is not necessary 
to mention in detail.

In the second place, as has already been stated, 
there is no case in which a wife has obtained a 
decree of forefeitiire of all her husband’s interest 
in the property on the ground of his desertion.

It is also the fact that there is no case in which a 
wife has claimed such a forefeitiire, and even in
the case before their Lordships the plaintiff has
not made such a claim.

As already mentioned, Vci<̂  Dliammathais do not 
contain any ̂ t^^ which provides that if the husband 
deserts his wife, or one of his wives, she is entitled 
to the whole of her husband’s interest in the property.
, In the digest of Burmese Buddhist law arranged by 
XJ Gauiig, Volume II, dealing with marriage, section 
312 iMamigye), desertion is dealt with, and some of 
the rights of the parties ensuing upon desertion, 
such as the right to marry again, are described.
: , I f it had been the law that the husband would 

/ forfeit all his interest in the property, joint or separate, 
i f  he deserted his Avife, or one of his wives, for three 
years and: left her without maintenance, it is almost 
inconceivable that there would not have been found 
in the a statement of the law to that
effect.

The proposition wliich the Gourts in Burma 
adopted as the * basis of their judgment, viz., that 
because the defendant deserted the plaintifif she wag 
.entitled to divorce with possession of all the husband’s
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.interest m the property, the subject-matter of the 
suit, is in itself a startling proposition, and if adopted 
would have very far-reaching effects.

There is no text in the Dhanimathats or in the 
Burmese. Buddhist law books to support it, there is 
no case law on the subject, and the respoodenfs 
learned counsel was not able to draw their Lordships’ 
attention to "any case in which even a claim' based 
■on such a proposition had been made.

In these circumstances, their Lordships are not 
prepared to accept and endorse the above-mentioned 
proposition.

TiiiSj however, does not dispose of the appeal, 
because it still remains to be considered whether the 
appsllaat-defendant has succeeded in showing sufficient 
reason to justify their Lordships in interfering with 
the decree which the plaintiff in fact obtained as to 
her shares in the property and the profits thereof.

In deciding this question, their Lordships think 
'i'F ls  material to take into consideration the general 
rules of the Burmese Buddhist law as regards the 
interest .which the wife obtains in the husband’s 
property at the time of the marriagej and in the 
property : acquired by him after the marriage, and the/ ;' 
fact that the Dhammathats ivQ?ii ih.Q division of'property 
as part of ih e  law of divorce, as to which there does 
not seem to be any serious dispute.  ̂ ■

: In their opinion, it is, also' material and important - 
to co n s id e r . the .facts of; this.; case.;::as,; for.instance;,■' ̂
that the marriage with the; ; plaintiii was ; browghl;,;
.about by misrepresentation,; that the plaintifi was an ; 
entirely innocent party,, that, shortly stated, the facts;■ 
relating to the; desertion were of an aggravated .nature : \ 
and quite unjustifiable, and that desertion, where 
there is ;'a , ,duty to ;:eomfort^ and.. ■support/.;;;is; 
by the: Burmese as a serious offence.
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Kyus'

M a Saw Tis,

1927 Taking these matters into consideration and the
■Maokgpo above-meiitioiie-d rules of the Burmese law as to the 

wife’s interest in her husband's property, their Lord 
ships are not prepiired to say that the decree appealed' 
from, which awarded : to the plaintiff the shares in 
the properties in suit speciiied therein, was unreason
able or, contrary to justice, equity and good conscience.

Their Lordships will therefore hiuiibly advise His 
Majesty that this appeal should be dismissed with 
costs.

Solicitors for appellant-— Douglas, 'Grant & Bold. 
Solicitors for repoiident—/. E. Lambert.
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P R IV Y  COUNCIL- 

P.C.* : V.E.A.R.M. F IR M  AKD a n o t h e r  {Defendants)
1927 , , , , ,, . . ..

3m., u y , M A IJN G ', B A ' K Y IN  m iy  a n o t h e r  . (P la in ft0 }.

{On appeal from the High Court: at Rangoon.

IkcUindoiy sail by ostc-nsiblc owner under a registered stile deed under 0.21 
r. 63, 67;'// Procedure Code [Ael V o f  1908'i— Burden of proof on atttichinH-
creditor to atuni' sale to be fraudulent— Adequacy of consideration.

Held, thill where the ostensible owner o f a property under a registered sale 
deed institutes a suit under Order 21, Rule 63 of the Civil Procedure Code to: 
establisli hjs right thereto, the burden of proof to show that the sale is a 
fraudulent one is on the creditor who has attached tlie property for some
body else’s debt. He may prove that by showing utter inadequ;icy of coiisid- 
fcration but where, as iu this case, the substantia! part of the consideration was - 
proved, Lhcf niere failure to prove a comparatively small part of it as paid in cash., 
om io t lead ui the concluriion that the sale was fraudulent,

Detree of the High Court affirmed.

Appeal (No. 85 of 1.926) from the decree ot tne: 
High Court (August 4, 1925) reversing the decree 
oi the District Court of Myaungmya in Civil Regular 
Suh '.Xo. 4 of 1924.

*  Fkeseni' V iscount Duxedjn, L oko Sh .vw, L ord S cnha and SiR:‘ 
WaU.IS,

ilhis appeal has been reported locally— Ed.)


